
HOTEL LIST Leipzig Downtown, LMHI Congress 2017 
 
If you would like to book a room from our list please proceed with the online registration via the congress website. The payment of your stay has to be made directly upon 
arrival at the hotel. All rates are per night inclusive VAT and breakfast. Cancellations or changes of your hotel reservation via event lab. GmbH are possible until 13 April 
2017. For any questions regarding your hotel reservation please send us an email to: registration@lmhi-congress-2017.de. 

Early hotel reservation is recommended due to the “Leipzig Bachfestival” taking place in June 2017. 

Arena City Hotel 
Waldstraße 31-33 
04105 Leipzig 

 

****4-Star Hotel 

102.40 €| standard 
single 
112.40 €| standard 
double 

All rooms and suites at the Arena City feature a flat-screen TV, black-out 
curtains, and a bathroom with large shower. Allergy-free rooms and non-
smoking rooms are available. 
A range of relaxing massage treatments are available at Hotel Arena City 
Leipzig Mitte, and there is also a modern sauna area. Guests can also rent 
bicycles at the hotel. 
Rich buffet breakfasts are prepared in the mornings at the Arena City. 

2,2 km    

1,4 km        
112.40 €| comfort single 
122.40 €| comfort 
double 

Book Hotel Leipzig 
Auguste-Schmidt-Straße 6 
04103 Leipzig 

 

***3-Star Hotel 
73.00 €| single 
86.00 €| double 

Zentrum-Suedost is a great choice for travelers interested in culture, city trips 
and old-town exploration. All rooms include a flat-screen TV. Some rooms 
include a sitting area for your convenience. Each room comes with a private 
bathroom. For your comfort, you will find free toiletries and a hairdryer. 
Kingsize mattresses and free WLan access completes your stay at the Hotel. 

3,2 km    

2,2 km       

ibis Leipzig City 
Reichsstraße 17  
04109 Leipzig 

 

**2-Star Hotel 
  99.00 €| single 
119.00 €| double 

The ibis Leipzig City hotel is in a uniquely convenient location, just 0.1 miles 
from the main train station with direct connections to Leipzig Halle Airport. It 
has 125 air conditioned rooms in which you can sleep peacefully thanks to the 
soundproofing and extra comfortable Sweet Bed by ibis beds. WIFI is available 
free of charge in the rooms and throughout the hotel. You can park your car 
cheaply in the adjacent undercover car park. 

1,4 km    

1,2 km        

Mercure Hotel Art Leipzig 
Eutritzscher Str. 15 
04105 Leipzig 

 

****4-Star Hotel 
122.00 €| single 
149.00 €| double 

The 4-star Mercure Hotel Art Leipzig is just a short walk from the main train 
station and historic old town, and guests are surrounded by contemporary art 
and modern design, giving the hotel a unique character. The 72 air-
conditioned rooms have free WIFI and DSL. 

0,8 km    

0,3 km        

Hotel Michaelis  
Paul-Gruner-Straße 44, 
04107 Leipzig 

 

***3-Star Hotel 
  95,00 €| single 
105,00 €| double 

After an eventful day in Leipzig come and relax and feel good in one of the 65 
individually and stylishly furnished hotel rooms or apartments in the Miaboda 
next door. The elegant harmony of their interior with its spacious and 
comfortable furnishings will make you feel special. 
Details: 18 single rooms | 43 double rooms | 4 apartments + Miaboda | 
restaurant and summer terrace | minibar, SAT TV, telephone, fax, free 
Internet access | non-smoking rooms, disability-friendly rooms 
 

3,2 km    

2,6 km        

http://www.lmhi-congress-2017.de/registration/
mailto:registration@lmhi-congress-2017.de


Motel One Augustusplatz 
Ritterstraße 4 
04109 Leipzig 

 

**2-Star Hotel 
98.00 €| single 
118.00 €| double  

While the One Lounge offers room to swap information and network, the 
rooms are private places to retreat to away from the hustle and bustle of 
urban life. Designed to be a private oasis of calm, they invite you to get down 
to some concentrated work or chill out in comfort. Kingsize mattresses and 
free WLan access completes your stay at the Motel One. 

2,7 km    

1,5 km        

H+ Hotel 
Gutenbergplatz 1-5 
04103 Leipzig 

 

****4-Star Hotel 
99.00 €| single 
109.90 €| double 

The 4-star-hotel is centrally situated and yet very quiet, offering the perfect 
space for a very pleasant stay. Leipzig’s historic city centre is only a few 
minutes’ walk away as are many of the sights. 122 cosy, comfortable rooms 
await you, fitted with air-conditioning, a flat-screen TV and laptop safe with 
its own power supply. Comfort mattresses, free highspeed internet access and 
SKY-TV completes your stay at the Ramada Hotel Leipzig City Centre. 

3,0 km    

2,7 km        

Seaside Hotel Leipzig 
Richard-Wagner-Str. 7 
04109 Leipzig 

 

****4-Star Hotel 
119.00 €| single 
139.00 €| double 

Visit the Seaside Park Hotel Leipzig, a traditional privately run first class hotel 
in the heart of the centre of Leipzig. The luxury hotel offers comfort with Art-
Deco Stil and a personalized service. The STEAKTRAIN Restaurant provides 
culinary highlights. In the Nikolai Bistro you can have a snack and relax over a 
cup of coffee. Or take some time out in our wellness area. 

1,3 km    

1,1 km        

The Westin Hotel 
Gerberstraße 15 
04105 Leipzig 

 
 

*****5-Star-
Hotel 

145.00 €| single 
165.00 €| double 

The Hotel is situated in the city center close to many sights in the old town 
and close to the main station. The hotel rooms offer free internet access, flat-
screen TV, Air Conditioning and fascinating views to Leipzig City Center. Enjoy 
the Spa with fitness, sauna and a pool. 

0,7 km    

0,7 km        

All prices include breakfast and value added tax. 
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